September Educational Unit

SEPTEMBER 19-20
COLUMBUS, OHIO

MONDAY

*Scotts Tour and Learning Segment*
(research, operations and strategy)
1:00pm: Plant tour

*Dinner*

Downtown Columbus: FuSE sponsored

TUESDAY

*Farm Science Review*
9:30am: Welcome
10:00am: Ohio Soybean
10:30-12:20: Experience FSR
12:30pm: Drone Demo
2:00pm: Depart

REGISTRATION

Please visit the ASTA website here.

Cost
$75: Members
$100: Non-Members

Hotel
Residence Inn Columbus
Downtown
36 E Gay St. | Columbus, OH
ASTA Room Block Rate:
$139/night + tax

*TO RESERVE A HOTEL ROOM IN THE DISCOUNTED ASTA BLOCK, please send your arrival/departure dates to Jennifer Crouse. Reservations are being made through a central rooming list only, so please do not contact the hotel directly.*

OCCUPATIONAL COMMUNITIES

- Talk to an Ag Journalist
- Talk to an equipment dealer
- Alternative Energy
- Associations Representing Seed industry
- Precision Agriculture